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David S~ Broder ·· 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
Wednesday . 
October 20, 1976 

Ca~paign 7 6: A Neglect of Ur ball Ills 
. . 

DETROIT-There was a stunning bit 
of symbolism in Jimmy Carter's appear-
ance here in the nation's sixth largest 
city last week. 

The Democratic presidential nomi-
nee was picked up by a car waiting at 
the foot of the ramp when his char-
tered airplane landed outside Detroit. 
He was driven 20 miles down freeways ,/ ' 
cleared of traffic by his police escort, 
and remained in his car until it was 
well within the walls of Cobo Arena. 
Then he walked 50 feet to the platform 
of the Detroit Economic Club lun-
cheon, where he described to an afflu-
ent, white suburbanite audience his 
plans for dealing with crime in Ameri-
ca. 

An hour later, he was back on his 
plane, leaving Detroit and its problems 
behind him. , I 

urban areas. · .... -, 

Carter's visit to Detroit-if a trip so 
immunized from contact with the city 
and its people can be called a visit-
symbolizes one of the . stunning omis-l 
sions of the campaign of 197. 6: the lack . 
of serious discussion about the needs of 

· In three presidential and vice-presi- ·· ~. - ·-· -·-· -- __ : - •_ ---·-1 
d_ential deb~tes, ~here has y~t _to be a ,.- Urban . .America: A Chall~nge to Feder~ 1 
smgle question direc\~ speciflcal_ly to \ alism." ; . · \ 
t~e problems of the cities, and the ~n- The single most imoortant recom-
d1dates. are equlll:ly reluc~t to r~ise1 mendation of the study, affecting the 
the subJect on theu- ovm. ' ·· ·. . · . i federal government, is the renewed 

Carter has d?ne more thru>: President ' f call for a federal takeover of welfare-
Ford:-3uggesting changes_ m . federal .. costs. Ford has prevented the adminis-
housmg, welfare, education, law~n- I tration even from submitting to Con-
forcem~nt ~d employment program~ gress a comprehensive welfare reform 
t~at nught, if adop~, have a benefl- :· plan-apparently fearing con..<:ervative 
c1al eff~ on the na~o~ as a whole and denunciation of any step in this area. 
on the cities, at least mcidentally. Carter has called for an overhaul of . 

But if Ford has been content to de- the welfare laws, including relief for 
fend the status quo and suggest, as he the cities from their present share of, 
did, that revenue-sharing and commun- payments and a "fairly uniform" na-
ity development block grants represe~t .. tional standard of payments. But he 
an adequate federal response to the fIS- would continue to divide the responsi-
cal needs of the cities, t~en ~art~r has I bility for welfare. between the states I 
gone only a half-step fartner m his pro--; and Washington, while simultaneously ! 

· posals. ' proposing to deprive states of their 
The gap between the realities of the I share of revenue-snaring by dealing di-

urban problems and their recognition I rectly with cities-a formula that 
in this presidential campaign is nicely seems foredoomed to failure politically. , 
illustrated by the new report from the 1 

· More important, 'neither Carter nor , 
Advisory Commission on Intergovem- 1 Ford has shown any disposition to ad- .. 
mental Relations, called "Improving ! · dress the cen~ fact of modern urban _: 

• - - . . _.,- i 

life, as highlighted in the ACIR report [ 
and every other responsible study~ the . 
shift_ of power, income. jobs and popu~ 1 lation from the cities to their suburbs, i 
and the consequent relegation of the ci-
ties to catchbins for society's losers. 

Whatever measure one uses, · the gap 
in race, age, income and tax burden be-
tween the cities and suburbs has con-
tinued to grow in the--past decade. Most : 

, worrisome of all, the jobs, too, are now I 
moving from .city to suburb, making itl 
all the easier for the young, relatively! 
affluent, better-educated and less-taxed 
suburbanities to turn their backs. on1 
the needs of those who have been left, 
behind, . ; 
· Ford seems oblivious or unconcerned 

about this problem. And Carter, as a 1 
matter of deliberate political strategy, i 
has chosen to ignore it. Proposals deal- ' 
ing with suburban-<:entral city relation- 1 
ships were excised from the draft of a , 
speech on urban problems he gave in j 
Brooklyn last month, and he is careful 1 
never to imply that the costs of city \ 

.. - . ,.:--., 

. probleIIllt;;.-m'ay have to be borne by 
' their suburbs. . 

. , The whole ' substantive .. meaning . of_ 
: . the "ethnic purity" flap of the prima-
, ries was a signal by Carter- that he--

would not use the power of the federal 
government to alter the "natural" 
growth patterns of the metropolitan 
areas-patterns which leave the. center. 
citytodecay . . 

\Vhen discussing urban education, he 
always stresses his own support for the 
"Atlanta plan," in preference to busing, 
but does not point out th_at the "A!lanta .. l 

I 
I plan" has left that glossy city with a vir-_ 

tually all-black school system, sur-
rounded by a tightening collar of w_hi~e i 
suburbs. . :. ., _;.;,;. -', 

The problems of the metropolitan ,.?::~;·•,J 
areas-racial. social, economic and gov- ~- ·' ·, 1 ernmental-will be there next January, · 1 
awaiting whoever is President. And ' 
they cannot be brushed aside in the 
four year3 as easily as they have been. 
by the complicity of the opponents, in 
this campai~. ' . __ , 

BY c. l"a,:r1, tor 

----------- ~~----=-~......l..,•~<=.:_· ..c..:•,.c.··-· ______ - _ _ 1 _ _______________________ .. 
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DZI'ROIT-There was a stunning bit 

of symbolism in Jimmy Carter's appear-
ance here in the nation's sixth largest 
city last week. 

The Democratic presidential nomi-
nee was picked up by a car waiting at 
the foot of the ramp when his char-
tered airplane landed outside Detroit. 
He was driven 20 miles down freeways ,,,-
cleared of traffic by his police escort, 
and remained in his car until it was 
well within the walls of Cobo Arena. 
Then he walked 50 feet to the platform 
of the Detroit Economic Club lun-
cheon, where he described to an afflu-
ent, white suburbanite audience his 
plans for dealing with crime in Ameri-
ca. 

An hour later, he was back on his 
plane, leaving Detroit and its problems 
behind him. / 

urban areas. · ... .· 

Carter's visit to Detroit.:._if a trip so 
immunized from contact with the city 
and its people can be called a visit-
symbolizes one of the stunning omis-

1 

sions of the campaign of 1976: the lack . 
of serious discussion about the needs of 

. In three presidential and vice-presi- --~-·~-·- - •· ·7 
dential debates, there has yet to be a Urban .America: A Chall~nge to Feder~ 
s~gle '!uestion specifically to i alism." 
t~e proolems of me cmes, and .:the ~n- · The single most important recom-
d1dates are equaJ:1y relu~tant to raIBe. \ mendation of the study, affecting the 
the subject on thell' own. : · . . , federal government, is the renewed 

Carter has d?ne more tn~ President call for a federal takeover of welfare -
Ford~uggestmg changes_ m federal costs. Ford has prevented the adminis-
housmg, welfare, education, law-en- I tration even from submitting to Con-
forcem~nt ~d employment program~ gress a comprehensive welfare reform 
t~at Dllght, if adop~, have a benef1- plan-apparently fearing conservative 
c1al effect on the nation as a whole and , denunciation of any step in this area. 
on the cities, at least incidentally. I Carter has called for an overhaul of . 

But if Ford has been content to de- the welfare laws, including relief for 
fend the status quo and suggest, as he the cities from their present share of. 
did, that revenue-sharing and commun- payments and a "fairly uniform" na- , 
ity development block grants represe~t i tional standard of payments. But he i . 
an adequate federal response to the fis- I would continue to divide the responsi- 1 cal needs of the cities, then Carter has bility for welfare between the states 
gone only a half-step farther in his pro-.:: and Washington, while simultaneously 1 

· posals. proposing to deprive states of their 
The gap between the realities of the share of revenue-snaring by dealing di-

urban problems and their recognition I rectly with cities-a formula that 
in this presidential campaign is nicely seems foredoomed to failure poiitically. 
illustrated by the new report from the More important, 'neither Carter nor 
Advisory Commission on Intergovern- Ford Jias shown any disposition to ad-
mental Relations, called "Improving dress the centr~ fact of modern urban , 

life, as highlighted tit the ACIR. r~rtj 
and every other responsible stud~ the 
shi!t_ of power, income,. jobs and po.Pu-
lation from the cities to their suburbs, 
and the consequent relegation of the ci- : 
ties to catchbins for society's losers. 

Whatever measure one uses, the gap 1 

in race, age, income and tax burden be- ' 
tween the cities and suburbs has con- i 
tinued to grow in-the-past decade. Most , 

• worrisome of all, the jobs, too, are now! 
moving from .city to suburb, making it 
all the easier for the young, relatively' 
affluent, better-educated and less-taxed 
suburbanities to turn their backs. on 
the needs of those who have been left, 
behind. . . 

Ford seems oblivious or unconcerned 
about this problem. And Carter, as a . 
matter of deliberate political strategy, 
has chosen to ignore it. Proposals deal-
ing with suburban-central city relation- 1 

ships were excised from the draft of_ a . 
speech on urban problems he gave m · 
Brooklyn last month, and he is careful 
never to imply that the costs ~f _city,\ 

proble~ufay · have to be borne.- by 
their suburbs. 

The whole · substantive meaning of _ 
the "ethnic purity" flap of the prima-
ries was a signal by Carter that he 
would not use the power of the federal 
government to alter the "natu.ra1•• 
growth patterns of the metropolitan 
areas-patterns which leave the center. 
city to decay . . 

When discussing urban education, he 
always stresses his own support for the 
"Atlanta plan," in preference to busing. 
but does not point out that the "Atlanta 
plan" has left tha~ glossy city with-a yir-_-
tually all-black school system, sur-
rounded by a tightening collar of white 
suburbs. 

The problems of the metropolitan 
areu-raclal, social, economic and gov-
ernmental...:will be there next January, 
awaiting whoever is PresidenL And 
they cannot be brushed aside in the 
four years as easily as they have been. 
by the complicity of the opponents, in 

. this campaigp. ' 

i .. ; 
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1 ctr-e.l. s_, · -0.. - . _o 1 ~-1i 

By Charles Fried 
sit:s:S, hosoitals churches and cuitural 
orga:1izati~ns 'that depend oa the 
cha.dab le deduction ,vould ha.ve to go 
on t":e Federal dole. . . . · . . . CA.1\'1BRIDGE, Mass.-President Ford 

and Robert Dole have not been unfair - So l',Ir.- Ford is rig.'lt in saying that 
in their treatment of Jimmy Carter .jn Mr. · Carter's propos.als-if they really 
the controversy over tax - reform, · a are to ·give the kir.d of .tax relief he 
debate initiated:· by Mr. , Carter's ·im- promises, ~. without cutting . Federal 
prudent.. remark : that he would raise 5Pc'.:!ding-must impo~ _a . significant · 
taxes for everybody above·_the median- ne-N burden on working middle~lass 
line on income.:·::·,,.,. , -0 :··''··-• :-, :··· - .. : pe<Y,Jle. ·Titls ·is the·recl .issue, not the · .:- , 

Mr.' Carter's supporters tell u·s' that' closing of a lot of technical loopholes 
·. what is real!y 'af issue- is making 0the _:_u:tless Mr:carter believes the mort- < 

rich"· pay, ·their-;fair "-share: oLtaxes, . gage.-:' property tax . and..,_ charitable- , 
and ·riot raising taxes formidale-income d~uctions _are loopholes; _ _ .:~-- . - _ ,_ ·;<\ 
wage earners. ~,:-;-,.,;;-'.;,..:,:~·/'\•· \::,:, · -~->-. · -NowJncreasing the burdens· on the;-·. 

Now T.firmly 'believed.hat ·"the 'de- .. micd.le.._class not ari obviously wrong : 
vices·by·whic:h verywea:lthytaxpayers . thing. to· do.· The ·Governments _ ·of 

·_ ,avoid paying-their fairsha.re-of--taxes: such as,countries-·Sweden and Britain.- .-
. (be it ·40 percent or· 60 percent of .their · have-been-doing it .foc::decades, . It is,.:-
incom~:~or . ,vhatever)': are: egregious . however; a· legitimate- questio_n _ whetlt~·, 
and· must be eli.mimited. But that is a er- oe- ; American· p~le _- . ·a11 the -: 
matter of simple justice,;'anci -no one . American ~ple,including those near·,_ 

· should irnagine..tora. minute_that·the · or bclow the line 1'1r-· Carter would 
· elimination of such. scandalous anom.: - draw:through·the middle of fae coun- ·_ 

alies would raise _signif1c:ant. revenue'. try....::.really want that kind of poliC"J;. -~ 
and thus offer the hopec of significant · realif want the · kind ·of- resentment __ · 
tax relief for .any,,other .category of and recuced. ir:centives that sucn level- ·· 
taxpayer:::· ;:-:_;.:;:::··• .. :· 1.,.-..~:,. '':•:1 ·_.; .• , ing policies _entail.- --- ~-".:_.-· . · i . 

_ . Comn16ri sense and widely kfrown · I suspect. ·that a large -number- of 
..:. data make- clear . that .taxes · would_ Arnericans; . .- orr both •sides of .Mr . 
. have to be .. raised. . op. :_middle-class_ · Caner's::Jir:e; are p~rfectly ready to 
. salaried persons · and professioncds to giv-~ up the relatively small ·sums that 

provide- significant tax relief for tho~ ~,Ir. Carter's ta.x proposals offer the:n · · 
~low the median.. -You simply cannot L;- ' .etu..171 for -t.'i-ie sense of ·living in a . 
get" something for n·othing; -nor ·get -cou:::ry, where t..':ose -.who have the ·_ -
somethi..,g. very · big by ta.xing ., fairly. a:>ilit.y, wilJ...:. az:d ~!"haps eve'rr good: · 
the _very small number o! very wealthy_ !::::k to · succeed Ca:?. expect to keep a _ 
non taxpayers:':./._;.,; ;~~--_-_; ;/:: /'.· . · .. :; f~ m"easure. of wl:!2.t ·• their success -

. _ I suspect that 1-tr. Carler-knq____ws this. ,.,,....,.,,,-them. ;.= - . , -· , · ·-. : _-. :_;: . ..· _. :_ · 
That is why .e very early, more. spe- . -~- I _susp~(that hrg_e number -of ·_· 
cific Carter statement suggested· elim- A::i.ericans on. bot::t stces of 11,tr; Carter's • . 
inating·,~_l.1:'deduction~including tl:e-·:: :'-e_be1iev_e L\;at i~ is d~oral.izL-:g for . 

. deductiorr~ for• state_. and , local ; tax~-:- e-,'er}'body _wl:!e::? .-, i'Fo~ of h.ard-wor'"-·.- · 
and interest.payments on .ihome .mo:t-=· · :....g-i;:-eople are .e:::-.b!ttered .and their_- _ 
gages .. It: is-!lo surprise . that _som~, of _ t::i~ve. is sap~ by the-thought that> 

- Mr. Carter's, tax;·advis~ :make-:-ue - r::ore: th2!l_hal.f cf every·extra-dollar •-: 
. ; same· suggestion: i: ----~ ,./·--:: ,. -""·:. · . ~J wor.-c fOt" ~d.1 go·to Federal. state .--_ 

. . Eliminating · a}l _•deductions. · woc:d · ~c. :l:-x.a.1 go;-e:-~:i ts : :: . -·· _ .-... : · . 
certainly: ·raise.·a great ·deal - of · 't:2:;: I ~eYe oat the ·Republicans•·• 
revenue-, (Treas!UY . Secretary WilEar::i. - a..= r-g::t to argue chi the- _tendency~ :.l 
E. Simon estimates ·$50 billion), but ci t::e. De=-ocrat:k Ir.Qgram ·is· to in- .· l 
would only do so by also raising the · ~ . ·-ta..-ces for·• a much larger- . I 
taxes on millions - of_ ' middle-class 2-=::,---e::'t of the societ.r than just the . ! 
salaried and professional persons, per- ~~t. class of the egregiously · ·! 
so:lS who take deductions for property· ::o:::-ta.,.---;,ayi..,g: rich. Tney.are right to · i 

· taxes and home mortgage· payme;its t.h.is_ issue, because at stake is ( 
which may amount to ~ -muc1: as p 7 : .t::e que:.-tion of ~.mple-justice tbat _ '! 
percent or more of . their earnmgs. -· LJe D~ocra~ pretend but the ·whole , 
. And if. it.is said· that rates cou!d·be· · s'.1a~ and character of our- society_. · a I 

lowered correspondingly, , _then not · - · 
only would there be no added revenue Charles- Fried i:1 projessor of law at , 
a\·ai!aole for ta}c-relief,_ but-the univer-= ,· .Harvcrd Law School. --:· ---== ·- - - , 

-~ -

. I 

-.... 
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orga.'1izatior..s that depend on the 
char:table deduction would have to go 
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and Robert Dole have not been unfair · So Mr.- Ford is rig.'it in sayi."lg that 
in their treatment of Jimmy· Carter in :Mr. Carter's proposals-if they really 
the controversy over tax · reform, · a are to give the kir.d of tax: relief he 
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so:ts who ta.'-<e deductions for propert-j' =c-2-~~r,)aying rich. They, are right to - i 

· taxes and home mortgage· payme.gts v>~ tllis_ issue, beeause at stake is I 
which may amount to as much as JS rot .ilie question. of g-:,mple justice that _ •, 
percent or more of . Uieir earnings. the Den:ocats pretend but the whole , 
. And if.it.is said· that rates could·be· · s::ia~ and charact::!r of our society~ - : = I 

lowered correspondingly, , then not · - · 
only would there be no added revenue Charles- Fried iEJ projessor oj lm'>' at . 
available for tax::·relief,_ but t'i.e univer-'" . . Harvard Law School. -=-· :-o • ·- .. . - • 
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Rowland Evans and RobertNovak . 

The !l~~f Jer:f.j/Ford? ;~'-
." , ... •'""~ ,~ ;"<i"~~-~ i'. •. ' ,, -• d 

SAN FRANc:rsco--:.Prtrned-by advjs... · when Mr. Carter claimed ~-5 billion in gress. That enraged officials who had 
en to e.:qiEct a Ji.ml!ly; Carter-.aS!Sault on, : farms shipments to Sau<ll Ai.-abia this taken a politically u:npopu.lru: position on 
the Helsinki Treaty, President-Ford re: , year, m !act, the r,.5 billion figure covers the boycott in Mr. Ford's behalf. 
spcnded by freeing Poland,~th-the slip-,_ "two and a quarter years and includes This pattern of otn.is©ons, mistakes 
of a tongue--ea.."1:ing· shadows well be- · only 20 per cent in arms sales. Worse and distortions in debate No. 2 triggt>.red 
yond thePolish,Americansand bard-line than this otlli$ion were some of Mr. . an immediate search for a scapegoat and 
anti-OJmmunists who wenfincensed by Font's co~~ons. To justify arms sales: came up with Michael Duval, 38-year-0ld 
his blunder. ·..,, :, -~!- ,,, ·· · to Iran, he incorrectJy decribed neigh~ White House special counsel in charge of 

A smirking and:; ~1:ic Carter, boring Iraq's government as "Commun• Mr. Ford's briefing books. "Mike Duval is 
though less -than attractive, . entered the . · ist-Oominated." The President grossly too arrogant to answer telephone, calls," 
Pal;!.e~ of Fine. Arts Theater.- ;vttli a well- · · distorted Carter's views by claiming "he contends one ang:cy administration offi-
e-0nceived tactical plan that provoked- would look with sympathy to a Commun- cial. who vainly tried to supply re.ievaot-
11r. :Ford's Powh blooper. In contrast. , .i& govemment in NATO." · information for t.1:1e debate, "but be 
the President seemed badly briefed and · When Carter was moo dernagogic, the wouldn't understand what we were talk· 
personally incapable of improvil,ing be- · President tried to outdo him. Carter's , ing about anyway." · 
yond ttil! brtefingbook. . blanket endorsement of Israel to the ex- Whatever its sboru.-omings, however. 

'Tm very much air-,jid that this was clusi.on of all other Mideast interests the lh-'hite House staff is not the '-.'Ore of 
the real Jerry Ford," one hi&h•rnnking even embarrassed strongly pro-Israel the problem. It is clearly G€rald Ford, 
administration official confided to us. Democrats. In response, Mr. Fo.rd totJlly who Wednesday night re;urrected the 
That implies a d,isorganized ~7hite House mic;representoo his administration's posi- old image of fumbler and stumbler he 
inadequately supporting a President so tion on anti-Arab , boycott Iegislaµon, had very nearly shaken off. 
befuddled by critici'!m that he was una- trying to seenrmot~pro-Israei than Coll' ;,>lli'IV°'lf!kl Etttc<-itl"l-.lnc. 
ble to probe Carter's valn.erable points. · 

In a two-hour session with Secretary of · •. ,: · ::e w~.: . :Bei?,fariill -"l!l<l4siter 
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that Carter -would- re~ commg-, at him· - ·· · _ · · · - · e - . 

~;::::r~~;::=t~;-Firiall~ial Scandals and Britis:t 
State Department coUDSelor Helmut Son- , · 
nenfeldt as ratifying Soviet hegemony LONDON-Some of Britain's biggest 
over Eastern Europe. . 

So; Mr. Ford entered the debate.intent financiers have been caught engaging 
on refuting the "Sonnenfeldt Doctrine" in the most dubious practices, so Prime 
implying U.S. support of Soviet domin- Minister James Callagharolast week 
Ion over Eastern Europe. The re:."'U.lt was promjsed a -::rackdown. 
verbal overkill-absurdly claiming no The wild dealings here to rig share 
such dominion exists, even in Poland. prices, strip assets, and profit from in· 
But that does not explain how Mr. Ford side information would land an Ameri-
could so confuse reality to Corget about can executive either a long exile in 
four Soviet army divisions permanently . Costa Rica or a stiff jail term. 
stationed in Poland. But in Britain, there is virtually no 
· Typically, the F'ord apparatus per- regulation of the stock exchange save 
ceived no great harm done here. Talking by its own "gentlemen" members. 
informally following the debate, Mr. There is little regulation of hanky 
Ford's top political aides exp~ no . panky inside a company, either, except 
great dismay over the Polish blooper . . - ~-------------
Stranger still, at the daily 8 a.ln. White 
House meeting back in Washington The writer is The Post's London cor-
Thur5day, · aides congratulated each respondent. 
_other on the chief's fine showing. No sur-
prise, then. that Mr. Ford. campaigning · , '· · 
in Los Angeles, did not apologize for his , by a toothless Department of Trade. As 
Polish blunder until Thursday afternoon. . Singapore's prime minister once ob-

The Carter performance, by both can; · · ~rved after-~ financial scan?al, "there 
didate and staff, provides a vivid con- _ ts no such thing as an English gentle-
1:rast. Ee!ides readying him5elf "to go for _,. man anymore." . , 
the jugular this time" {as described by a Two cases have just caught the pub-
top aide) Carter heeded advice from . lie eye here. One involves Sir Hugh 
moderate Democrats to take a hard line, Fraser, who controls the posh Harrods 
not only on H~lsinki-type _"freedom" is- department store, the Glasgow Herald 
sue$ but on derense. Surprised Pentagon and much more. He providentially 
officin.ls v.-ere elated ~at Carter said not dumped shares in his- investment com- } 

British ?ne word a_!Joot cutting defe~, re~- pany _for $2.2 million before they playing this-game must give back their 
mg troops trom overseas or elim.inatmg plunged to $1.4 million. · profits- , ize any cc 
all nuclear weapons. . . The premier also promised to "deal broke an 

A reason for those omismons may have Sir Hugh might have _kno~n the with the abuses that arise out of loans 
been the , fate hrie.f:ing'from Dr. James •· shares were headed for a slide Slnce h1s made by companies to their directors .. , 
Schle.inger. fired by Mr. Ford as Secre- company had made a big, bad loan to This would still seem to leave- a loop-
tary of Defense. Thana to infonnation . another firm in which he had an inter- hole for Angus Ogilvy, who is married 
supplied by hard-liner ·. Schlet.inger, es~ ~e so~ loan had been concealed to the cousin of the queen. Ogilvy got a 
Carter po.inted out that Mr; Ford' .. by 'mistake from the accountant~. ' bank-not a company'-Of which he is a 
dropped plans to cut defense spending The other case involves James Slater, director to lend his mining boss $2 mil-
only alter Ronald Reagan threatened for once the Golden Boy of the City who lion. Ogilvy got $100,000 for his service. 
the nomination. Caught off balance by built a dazzling paper pyramid of If Callaghan is threatening some of 
that, Mr. Ford never really challenged banks, mutual funds and mucil more. the cruder busine5S practices here with. 

and insu1 
up by th 
profitabh 
left. 

Dedica: 
bitterly 
he, liker 
10 Down 
not an ic 
did throv Carter about how much and where he To the surprise of no one, a Trade De- a more Puritan standard, he did. man-

would cut the Pentagon budget. partment inquiry has disclosed that age to cheer the City Boys with another an inqut 
To placate liberal supporters offended .most of the Slater Bank's loans paid for · promise. He- said he would oppose any . right by i 

Chil
by · his defense position, Carter used shares in Slater companies. In the same effort to nationalize the banks and in- Wheth, 

· e's military dictatorship as a whip- way, his insurance firm invested heav- surance companies. Fraser ar 
ping boy. As he often does, howe~er, ily in other concerns of the rope trick Nationalization, he declared_ ~·would question. Carter went beyo~d the factual by claim- . . , _ . · 
ing "this administration overthrew an- · . e~p.rr~. , .-. be an electoral albatross." -: Sir Hu 
elected government" in Chile. Although '·'"· On the eve of the Labor Party con- Labor's left, who dominate the par- not to sa 
this was so far from the-truth that Car • ference in Blackpool,.Callaghan prom- ty's National Executive Committee, had · might ha 
ter's own:' advi<!ers twincect • Mr . . Ford'.#; ;ise(i ~to: bruig½n .· criminal legislation , , called for , jµst .such . a nationalization · cause of 
never contridicteifJ:ifiit"-1~~"'"'"''"'~'-,"· ''" "-•~"_'~agauisfmsiaei"dealing _on the stock.ex-, earlier this month. But only , the; :un- " change,< 

No~-~ -tb,e::~dentseein ;tc>.,; no~~e-L1c~ange.. -~ ,ene;ap:, executives caught wary took it s~n.~~ly. :h -; ,;>:.';;.,(.,J~ .· · 'time, ho, 
, , . ·',_J\~l "1;i-,~1~i1~,!{t~~l1t::~~r:.lr'tyrf, .f<· ,,,;,~t!, .,. l ' ..•. ,:,: .. ·' ::-.~::~ , ..... <,, ••,, 
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SAN FRAi~CISCO-F · o.ed by ·advis-\, when Mr. Carter elaim.'e<( $7.5 billion in gress. That enraged officials who had 
er.1 to expECt a Jim.my ..er-assault on, 'a shipments to· Saudi Arabia this taken a politically unpopular position on 

' ' . 
·• . 

the Heisinki Treaty, P. -,ent Ford'. re- . f in fact, the $7.5 billion figure covers the boycott in Mr. Ford's behalf. 
sponded by Ireemg Po . witl:1:.tb.0:sli.p • :,,o and a quarter years and includes This pattern or ontisbions. mistakes 
or a tongue-camng · well · be- · 1.ly 20 per <:1mt in arms sales: Worse and distortions in debate No. Z triggered 
yond thePol:isb-Amerit . •nd hard-line ."n this omission.. were some oi ~- an immediate search for a scapegoat and 
anti-Communists who · cens...->d ~Y ;•s commiS&Ons. To justify arms sales, cam.e up with Michael Duval, 38-year<>ld 
his blunder. . .... ;, • he incorrectly decribed neigh• White House special counsel in cbllrge or 

A smirking and · me. . Carter, , ·. :.Ug Iraq's government as "Commllll~ Mr. Ford's briefing books. "Mike Duval is 
though less tll.m attra< entered the •ominated.'' The- ~dent 'grcssly too arrogant to. answer telephone calls," 
P:ihce o:f Fine Arts Th, ;' with a well- . 1torted ~r's viev.-s by claiming "he contends on angry administration offi. 
conceived tactic:i.l pla. .at provoked· • mld look with sympathy to-a Commun- cial, who Y<lin}:y tried to Sllpply relevant 
l',!.r. Ford's Po i'ih blo In contrast, . ;, ' 1overnmeat in NATO." information for the debate, "but he 
the President seemed briefed and 11hen Carter was mart demagogic, the wouldn't understand what we were talk-
personally incapaoie o m>vising f · :,ident tried to outdo him. Carter's , iDgaboutanyway." 
yond his briefing boo . ~ et endorsement o:f Israel to the ex- Whate<;er its shortcomings. however, 

'Tm very much air . t this was c. ·on of all other . Mideast interests the White House staff is not the- core of 
the real Jerry Ford," , · -ranking ·en emb..'UT3,5Sed strongly pro-Israel the problem.. It is ct.early Gerald Ford, 
administration ofiic:ia.l t ided to us. ,_ mocrats. In response, Mr. Ford totally who Wednesday night resurrected the 
That implies a disorga1i .. · White House srepresented bis administration's posi- old .image o! fumbler and stumbler he-
inadequately supportir; . ?resident so · n on anti-Arab boycott legislation, had ver, nearly sha.lren ofL 
befuddled by criticism " he was una- ,ing to seem more pl'9-Is~ than Con- c1i'l~P1eu1 En~rnc. 
ble to probe Carter's vu ,l>le points. 

In a two-hour ses&on ~ecretary of -" ..:!. .. ... .., ... _ 

State Henry .Kl.<mng . · ., the . White 
House last Sunday, Mr. wag warned 
that· Cartei;- would be ~ -at ·him .: ernard lJ·.· N<i~i£tf,~ __ .> _ 
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from ·the right rather .. the left. He 
was told that Carter ttacked the 
He!sinki Treaty and •. 'i:.'t speech by ~-~~inancial Scandals and British G 
State Department COi.it ., Helmut Scn-
nen!eldt as ratifying · .et hegemony 
over Eastern Europe. 

So, Mr. Ford enterec. , ebatejntent 
on refuting the "Sonn, · ddt Doctrine" · 
implying U.S. suppo o viet domin• 
Ion over Eastern Euro -.~e result was 
verbal overk:ill-ilbsu: claiming no 
such dominion exists, n in Poland. 
But that does not expl. · uow Mr. Ford 
could so confuse realir · forget about 
four Soviet army divi5:. .,., permanently 
stationed in Poland. : 1 

Typically, the F-or apparatus per-
ceived no great harm done here. Talking 
informally following the debate, ?r!r. 
Ford's top politic:il a.i<ies expressed no . 
great dismay over tht. Polish blooper. 
Stranger still, at the d;illy 8 a.m. White 
House meeting back in Washington 
Thursday, aides cor, tulated each 
_other on the chiefs fin · ,bowing. No sur-
prise, then, that Mr. F ·ct, campaigning 
in Los Angeles, did n .pologize for his 
Polish blunder until Thnrsday afternoon. 

The Carter per!orm.., .. ce, by both can.: 
dldate and staff, pro- ,des a vivid con-
trast. Besides readying 1ilnself "to go for 
the jugular Uli:! time" , lS described by a 
top aide) Carter heeded advice from 
moderate Democrats tv lake a hard line, 
not onJy on Helsinki-type "freedom" 
~ues but on defense. Surprised Pentagon 
officials were elated ti.at Carter said not 
one word about cutting defense, return-
ing troops from overseas or eliminating 
all nuclear weapons. 

A reason for those o~ _Js,ions may have 
been the late briefin , 1rom Dr. James 
Schlesinger, fired by ~· Ford as Secre-
tary of Defense Tha:, • to information 
supplied by hard-1 ,. Schlesinger, 
Carter pointed out . 1t Mr. Ford 
dropped plans to cu . .nse spending 
only after Ronald Re.. . Jlreatened for 
the nomination. Cau, . ff balance by 
that, Mr. Ford neve Jy challenged 
Carter about how m· md where he 
would cut the Pentag• .dget. 

To placate liberal s rters offended 
by h.is defense poo Carter used 
Chile's military diem ·p as a whip-
ping boy. As he of' ioe5, however, 
Carter went beyond t ctual by claim-
ing ''this administr:! Jverthrew an 
elected government" 'lile. Although 
thi.s was so far from utb that Car-
ter's . own advisen · .d, ~Mrt,Ford 
never"contradicted h0 _ , ·' •• 

Not" did the Preli 
~-a~~/~~:, ... 

LONDON-SOme of Britain's biggest 
.,anciers .have been caught engaging · 
. the most dubious practices, so Prj.me 
~'l ister James Callaghan last w~ 
., · ed a ~rackdown. '" 
, e wild dealings here to rig share 
1ces, strip assets, and profit f rom in-
J e information would land an Ameri-
n executive either a long exile in 

ta Rica or a stiff jail term. 
But in Britain, there is virtually no 

regulation of the stock exchange save 
by its own "gentlemen" members. 
There is little regulation of hanky 
panky inside a company, either, except 

The writer is The Post's London cor-
respo,u;l.enL· · · · ,. , ' 

,.: 

y a toothless Department of Trade. As 
Singapore's pr".ime minister once ot>-
served alter a financial scandal, ''there 
is no sucb. thing as a_n English gentle-
man anymore." · 

Two cases have just caught the pub-
lic eye here. One involves Sir Hugh 
Fraser, who controls the posh Harrods 
department store, the Glasgow Herald 
and much more. He providentially 
dumped shares in his- investment com-
pany for $2.2 million before they 
plunged to $1.4 million. 

Sir Hugh might have known the 
shares were headed for a slide since his 
company had made a big, bad loan to 
another firm in which he had an inter-
?St. The sour loan had been concealed 

-, "mistake" from the accountants. 
Toe other case involves James Slater, 

· ce the Golden Boy of the City who 
ilt a dazzling paper pyramid of 
.nks, mutual funds and much more. 

· · the surprise of no one, a Trade De-
utment inquiry has disclosed that 

'OSt of the Slater Bank's loans paid for 
.ares in Slater companies. In the same 
J.Y, his insurance firm invested heav-
' in other concerns of the rope trick 
"1pire: 0

• :, • ·-· 

)n the eve of the Labor Party con-
-ence in Blackpool,. Callaghan pr9m-
:-d to- bnng½ii criminal legislation 
.rlnst msiaef<lealing on the stock ex- · 
nge. . American- ·executives caught -:~~-f '· ;\f, ;;, :: i;-i:. ·/·:::- ... 

.. 
I •. : • 

,:: ~--." 

} 

l. ... ·:,_ 

playing this-game must give back their British governr 
profits. . i2e any company , 

The premier also promised to "deal broke -and -need.! 
with the abuses that arise out o! loans. and insurance co 
made by companies to their directors." up by the Bank 

This would still seem to leave a loop- profitable ones ar 
hole for Angus Ogilvy, who is married. left.. 
to the cousin of the queen. Ogilvy got a. Dedicated Soc 

' bank-not a company-of which he is a bitterly about C, 
director to lend his mining boss $2 mil· he, like most Lal 
lion. Ogilvy got !100,000 for_his service. 10 Downing Stre 

If Callaghan_ JS threate~g some. of not an idelogic~ 
the cruder busmess practices here with · did throw the let 
a more Puritan 5t:311dard. h~ did man- an inquiry to SE 
age to cheer the City Boys '!Vlth another right by industry 
promise. He said he would oppose any . 
effort to natiQnalize the banks and in-
surance companies. 

Nationalization, he declared, "would 
be an electoral albatross." 

Labor's left, who dominate the par-
ty's National Executive Committee, had 
called for just such a nationalization 
earlier this month •. But-only tbe un-
wary took it seriously. . , 

,;., •· . . . 

.( 

Whether· anyt) 
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not to save hims 
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cause of persoru 

. change; of cours 
t_ime, however,.s 
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By Lou is Harris , ~., 

JThThIY CARTER has Seri~ prob-' 
Jem facing him in the third of tM presi• 
dential debates . Friday night. , Whether 
Carter wins or· loses each specific de--· 
bate, the doubts about him continue to 
increase, the most serious of wbich, is 
the 52-to-32-per _ cent majority feeling 

f "that he doesn't have enough experien~e 
\ in national and world affairs." ·: , ' __ ; ;; . 

Carter lost the first debate by 40 to 31 
· per cent, but in the process the number · 
of his own ·voters who said. they, were 
"very strongly" for him went . up from. . , 
35 to 46 per cent. . He lost that .debate . ·; 
primarily because he . dwelled too long -1 on endless statistics and did not, seem . , 
forceful enough; ·-:: ... - :· -- ~'._-.;.: .. , ~ -·1 

In the second debate, carter: was·. the '. 
. clear-cut victor '· by ·a decislve. 54-to-30 

per cent margin. The Democrat took a 
calculated gamble that by changing bis 
style to an aggressive- stance-openly . 
attacking the President-he could rattle 
his opponent and force him into a griev• , 
ous mistake. He succeeded when Ford 
made the patently ludicrous claim that 
Eastern European·- countries were,· .not 
under Soviec domination: A thumping- 74'. 
to-10 per cent majority of the · voters· 
thought that was a /'bad mistake-.'' -.<:.·, . :- ... 

IBONlCALLY,t HOWEVER. :_ d~;.;·\· 
vote went down instead of up following . 
the second debate. His lead _over .. Ford . 

· declined from nine.points in-- a two-way 
1 test clown to five points, and· from seven '• 

down to ·four points. with third-party: can-
, didate Eugene McCarthy•': in . the trial 

heat. Furthermore, the number 6£ ·_Car•11 
ter voters who felt "very . strongly" I 
about him declined. from· ·ss to, 31 per 
cent. . ~- 't • . ... ':~~-1 ~'~--~.~: --:- 1 

-· · The latest Harris· Survey;--conducted 
,_ nationwide . among. t,503 likely· voters, ' 

clearly indicates· why Carter has not} 
· benefitted from the debates.· Belore'·the 

{
first debate, a 48-to-29 per ce~t' phirality 
worried about his "lack of experience." 
After the first debate, in which Carter : 
reeled off a long string of statistics : 
about the economy, the number who had 
doubts about his: _experience declined· to ; 
45-to-41 per cent. · - · · · ·' . '· 

After the second debate, when Carter . 
was less factual,- more-- assertiv~ __ :·and ; j 
more argumentative; · doubts about•itis 
"lack· of- experience in national · and J\ 
world affairs'! rose to 52-to-32,_ per· cent. 
More importantly; by 59 to 26 . per._ cent, ' \ 
a majority of . the voters thinks that r 1 

President Ford, not Jimmy Carter, "has : 
. the better experienC9 to be President for : : 

the next four yem:.-,,his finding shows 1 

how crucial it is for Carter to overcome • ; 
· th.is feeling that he does not have ade-
quate experi~nce:. _ · 

TWO OTHER Carter t?oubie~ have I 
also grown rather than diminished _ in I 
the course of the campaign. Despite two , 
debates, a 49-to-41 per cent plurality 
now feels that Carter ''makes me un-
easy because I can't tell what kind of 
~rson he reaily is." After the first de--
bate, only 44 per cent felt that way 

1 while 46 per cent did not. In addition, a 
1 49-to-37 per cent plurality still feels that 

Carter "has ducked taking stands on 
issues to avoid offending anybody and 
that is wrong"-which represents virtu-
ally no change from the 49-to-34 per cent 
plurality who felt that way before any of 
the debates . 

By any ·measure, it is clear that the 
debates have added to, rather than dis-
pelled, the troubled feelings voters have 
about Jimmy Carter. It is also evident 
that in the debates the public is siting 
up Carter- in terms of his. style and char-, 
acter far more than on the specific 
stands he is taking on issues-which 
clearly has not helped him. · 

By contrast, President Ford has 
gained · marginally from the debates, 
even thoug}:t he clearly lost the second· 
one by 54 to .30 per cent, mainly because · 
he goofed on the . Eastern European ~ -
sue. However, it is significant that the . 
predebate majority of 56 to 30 per cent: 
who felt that Ford "is not very experi-
enced in foreign affairs, and that is his. 
\veak point" turned into a · 47-to-40 per 

.,.cent plurality .who · now _ disagree with_ 
this charge. And .the mi.stake he made' 
about Eastern Europe did not increase 
the number who think "he is not very 
smart about the issues facing the ·coun--
try." This· was denied by 150-to-38 per 
cent before the second debate and now 
is denied by an only slightly smaller 48· 
to 40 per cei:it now. · 

IN ADDITION, ON . "working for 
peace in the world," Ford holds a 46-to-. 
36 per cent lead over Carter; on "han-
dling relations with the Russians," the 
President is ahe3d by 48 to 29 per cent; -
and on '·keeping the military defense of 
the country strong," he is preferred to · 
Carter by 43 to 32 per cent. Even though· 
Ford lost the debates, on every major-
foreign policy and defense issue, he· 
outscores Carter. , · · · 

The most crucial public. attitude for' 
Ford in these debates is the 5~to-27 per 
cent majority who believes he has "the 
better experience to be President," and 
the 48-t~29 per cent plurality who says 
"he seems to act and look more liktt a 
President." In short, incumbency" seems 
to be working for Ford in the debates, . 
while doobts about Jimmy Cart.er ap- . 
pear to FnJW. 

In 196b. John F: Kennedy scored close 
to a knockout over Richara Nixon in the 
first debate and Nuon· aever did catch -
up to him. In 1976, it is now beginning 
to appear that the victor in the debates 
could well be Pres1den~. Ford by attri-
tion. His presidentlal pres_ence bas been 
reinforced by ~ch debate, while Carter' 
continues to .&ii~ after each encounter. 
However, Friday's debate is likely to be 
the most decisive· of the three, and per-
haps Jimmy Carter can correct what up 
to now has been his failure to establish 
greater credibility with bis debate per~ 
formances. · · 
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Our Subscribers Ford-Carter Debate #2 
Special Report 

From: Evans-Novak 

The consensus in the political community this morning is that Democratic 
Presidential nominee Jimmy Carter won a clearcut victory over President Gerald 
R. Ford in last night's debate. It is our feeling that, both substantively and 
stylistically, this was the most one-sided of all the modern Presidential debates, 
including the first between John F. Kennedy and Richard Nixon in 1960. Although 
the edge given to Carter by early public opinion polls is not decisive, it is 
enough to destroy any momentum Mr. Ford seemed to be building. In short, i!_ 
major triumph for Carter. 

The President's incredible statement on Eastern Europe, the biggest blunder 
yet in any Presidential debate, costs him two ways: 1) with ethnics and conserva-
tives; 2) in general, because of its revelation of sloppiness and ineptitude. How 
could a President be so befuddled? 

Carter, while hardly a charismatic spellbinder, played a clever game, in our 
opinion. He took advice from moderates to play down his defense-cut talk and 
play up a hard line. Liberals were not very happy, but many were pacified by 
JC's demagoging on the Right-wing dictatorship in Chile. 

DEBATE #2 

Carter: He was clearly more confident, less nervous, than in the first 
debate and seemed roor':'. in conr.nand than Ford. The principal criU.cif'ms were his 
excessive partisanship and abrasiveness in attacking GRF at every point and his 
smirking manner that verged on rudeness to a President. 

1) Carter clearly took advice from moderate advisers not to push defense 
spending cuts at the risk of a) giving Ford a chance to disgorge facts and figures 
from his briefing books, and b) appearing to be a soft-liner. 

2) The briefing with ex-Defense Sec. James Schlesinger was obvious when 
Carter nailed Ford on his flip-flop on defense cuts after Schlesinger was fired 
and after ex-California Gov. Ronald Reagan's victory in the Texas Presidential 
primary. We can report that the Pentagon was pleased that JC a) did not push for 
defense cuts, b) did not push for overseas' troop withdrawals, and c) did not 
repeat his proposal for total nuclear disarmament. 

3) Carter clearly profited from his Q and A briefing from Stuart Eizenstat, 
Pat Caddell, Greg Schneiders, Hamilton Jordan and Richard Holbrooke, and his self-
instructions to "go for the jugular" after his passive, defensive performance 
during most of Debate #1 . 

4) Carter had also decided to attack Ford (and not put forward specific 
policies) on anti-Communist "freedom" issues - Helsinki, Alexander Solzhenitsyn, 
Henry Kissinger, etc. Although some liberals were not very happy about this hard 
line, he appeased them by attacking Chile (with an absolutely untrue allegation 
that the U.S. overthrew the Allende regime), and returning to his old primary 
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California WEST 

Carter's 1st, 
but Ford's 3rd 

1. How much of the debate did you see? 
All a· 1/4E1 ½E) v~E] none El .. 

2. Which candidate did you prefer prior to the debate? · 
F~rd EJ Carter 8 . Undecided EJ 

3. Which candidate do you prefer now? 
Ford_~ Carter 8 Undecided 8 

4. Who did the best job handling each of the following 
Issues? 

Ford I Carter I Undecided 

Oetente F 36%' I 22% 42% 

Middle East r 42% 1 · 38% I 20% 

China F - 39% I 36% 25% 

Panama Canal c.... 31% I 33% 36% I 

Africa ,=- 33% 31% 36% 

Defense Spending F I 38% 31% 31% 

Arms Sales (... 32% 39% 29% 
Spread of Communism 280/o 40% 32'?1c, 

in Europe ,:;;::;,, ,_ ' 
5. superior knowledge of . the 

Carter l3 Neither 6 
1ch candidate showed more poise? 

Ford a arter 38"1. Neither a 
7. All in all, who ate? 

~,..,,,; Neitner R 

San Francisco Examiner, 10/7/76 

The 
Examiner 
poll 

.; 
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Reaction -26- DEBATES ____ __,,._ 

Reasoner, Walters Assess Debates 

Barbara Walters and Harry Reasoner agreed Tuesday that 
the debates served treAmerican public well,. but Reasoner said 
they served President Ford better .than his Democratic challenger. 

Walters said the debates gave the public a chance to 
better understand the issues at hand. But she concluded that 
they boiled down to a question of trust, not issues. 

Reasoner said the debates helped Ford more than Jimmy 
Carter because people got a more extensive look at .the President 
than his Rose Garden campaign had previously afforded them. 

Walters suggested that the increased exposure of the 
debates may havehurt Carter. Despite his campaign themes of 
love and trust, Carter showed himself to be just another 
"rough, tough" politician, increasing voter uncertainty · 
about him, she said. 

Reasoner also said that the recent Harris poll, indicating 
that college educated voters are leaning towards Ford, may 
hurt Carter, since the college educated are more likely to vote. 
--Good Morning, America (10/26/76) 



The Media Report 
Editor/Brian Lamb/Volume Ill/Number 16/0ctober 22, 1976 

,INSIDE THE MEDIA 

A random survey of reporters by MR shows-the press, those closest to the candidates 
besides their immediate staffs, are unusually confused and perplexed about the November 2 
presidential election. A poll of over 300 journalists, conducted jointly by the Washington 
Post and Harvard, showed that in 1972, 61% said they voted for George McGovern and 22% 
voted for Richard Nixon. But, this year there is a feeling that many reporters are 
personally suspicious of Jimmy Carter. However, we find no love for Ford among the 
media. Many in the news business have never enjoyed a higher standard of living and, in 
the words of one reporter, "at least we know him-he's safe." 

"A lot of reporters will vote their personal comfort ... four more years of Vail and 
Palm Springs," suggests one nationally known Washington correspondent. A political 
reporter for a large midwestern daily tells MR, "Personally, I'm not going to vote. Maybe 
it's a cop out, but I'm more comfortable not voting." An L.A. Times man predicts, "60% of 
the press will hold their nose and vote for Carter." A network newsman -feels that "Ford 
will get a bigger percentage of Washington press types than you would think." --

... Those most unhappy with Carter seem to be his traveling press corps. We discount a 
lot of what we hear because the campaign is in the final days. Reporters are exhausted-
tired of listening to the same political speech for the last several months. One newsman 
returning to Washington from two weeks with the Democratic candidate says it this way, 
"all of the people traveling with Carter can barely stand him." Another suggests: "You 
sense the disdain for the candidate the moment you join the campaign." A reporter who 
normally covers Ford reports, "The few weeks I traveled with Carter I was horrified with 
the bias-the regulars hate his uts-behind his back the sneerin 1 call him Jim-Bob-

oy or Peanut." In recent days, Carter has been less open with the press and not as 
accessible as before. Besides mistakes like the Playboy interview, the following incident 
relayed to us by a reporter on the scene may have added to his growing unhappiness with 

• the press. "We were flying to Plains one night. Carter strolled back to the press section and 
one reporter asked him what he was going to do when he got home. He said he was going 
to harvest peanuts, and began to give an explanation on how it was done. All of a sudden, 
out of nowhere, came a statement from a New York Times reporter. 'Governor, I don't give 
a damn about your peanut crop. I want to talk about politics.' Carter, somewhat stunned, 
said 'alright, we'll talk politics.' " 

... Many in the media feel that the former Georgia governor, if elected President next 
week, will take a sour attitude toward the media into office with him. Some are quick to 
draw parallels to Richard Nixon and are already suggesting that there is a "bunker 
mentality" in the small coterie of staff members who regularly have access to Carter. Press 
Secretary Jody Powell generally gets high marks for the job he's done, but there are 
already rumors, that in a Carter Administration, he might not serve as media spokesman. 
It is being mentioned that someone like L.A. Times Washington Bureau Chief Jack Nelson 
(a friend from Atlanta's Constitution days) or Washington Star political reporter Jack 
Germond could be asked to take the position. This would leave time for Powell to continue 
as a close adviser and confidant to Carter . 

. . . One event in Jody Powell's past, that is sure to get more media attention in a Carter 
presidency than it has during the campaign, is his premature departure from the Air Force 
Academy for cheating in 1964. He discussed the incident with Sue O'Brien, executive editor 
of KOA-TV news in Denver, on a program aired October 11. Powell: "I-uh-in the midst of 
my senior year, I was taking an exam in the history of military thought. I left the room to 
take a break for a few minutes. I walked into a lounge. There was a notebook-actually a 
reader in that course ... there. I picked it up, looked at it, and went back and used that 
information in an exam. And that's cheating, and I think the honor code at the Academy is 
pretty familiar to everybody and I still don't know if somebody saw me or whatever, but 
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CONGRESS 
By Michael J. Ma/bin 

THE WEEKLY ON POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

MANY NEW FACES EXPECTED IN 95th CONGRESS 1498 
Two things are certain about the new Congress that will be elected on 
Nov. 2: it will continue to be controlled by Democrats and it will have 
an unusually high number of new faces. The latter is certain because 
54 Members of the outgoing Congress have chosen to retire, have been 
defeated in primaries, are seeking higher office or have died. In addi-
tion, some 40 incumbents are in very close races for reelection, and at 
least some of them are likely to lose. The departures-those that are 
certain and those that are likely-will leave many vacancies among the 
leadership of House committees, and could have an important impact 
on the development of legislative policy in the new Congress. 

ENVIRONMENT WETLANDS PROTECTION LAW WITHSTANDS ATTACK 1506 
Hy J. Dicken K irschten 

HEALTH 
By John K. Iglehart 

CAMPAIGN 

Legislation intended to exempt the dredging industry from regulation 
by the environmentally conscious Environmental Protection Agency has 
been transformed into a law that protects the nation's dwindling wet-
lands, to the pleasure of environmentalists and the opposition of dredg-
ers, resort developers and farm, forestry and ranching interests. The 
transformation is the result of a key court ruling and the surprisingly 
energetic enforcement of the law by the Army Corps of Engineers. An 
attempt to cut back the corps' enforcement effort was defeated in the 
94th Congress, but the battle is almost certain to be renewed in the 95th 
Congress. 

FORD SIGNS MANPOWER BILL DESPITE VETO ADVICE 1513 
Despite the advice of the Treasury Department, the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget and several White House economic counselors, Presi-
dent Ford has signed a major health manpower bill that imposes new 
federal regulations and costs twice as much as Ford sought. Political 
considerations almost certainly influenced the President's decision. 

SPECIAL INTERESTS STEP UP CAMPAIGN ACTIVITY 1514 
By Richard E. Cohen This post-Watergate election year has brought a new look to congres-

sional campaigns. The public now has more information than ever be-
fore on who is giving what to whom, but ironically the various election 
law changes also have generated more activity by various special_ interest 
groups than in previous elections. And this year, conservatives are 
working hard to offset the money and power of organized labor. Rich-
ard T. Kaplar, an American University student working this autumn as 
a National Journal intern, assisted in the preparation of this report. 

REGULATION TRUCKING CERTIFICATES SEEN WORTH MILLIONS 1521 
By Louis M. Kohlmeier Certificates of public convenience and necessity, issued to trucker~ ?ver 

the years by the Interstate Commerce Commission, are worth ~Iil~ons 
of dollars because of federal restrictions on entry of new companies mto 
the lucrative trucking field. Legislation to ease entry may be assisted by 
the revelations about the ICC certificates. 

ECONOMY 
By Robert J. Samuelson 

ENERGY 
By Richard Corrigan 

PRESIDENCY 
By Dom Bonafede 

WASHINGTON 
UPDATE 

POLICY 
FORUM 

OCT. 23, 1976, VOL. 8, NO. 43, PAGES 1495-1538 

ALUMINUM PRICE RISE POSES ECONOMIC PUZZLE 1522 
It defies all the rules of a free-market economy, but it is a fact neverthe-
less that aluminum prices held steady last year despite a precipitate 
decline in shipments as the result of the recession. The price increase 
raises important questions about the role of competition in the multi-
billion dollar aluminum industry. 

FPC HIT AS ONE OF THE WORST REGULATORS 1523 
The Federal Power Commission has been described as one of the worst 
of the regulatory agencies by a congressional subcommittee. Its recent 
decision to raise the rates for interstate gas - since reversed in part -was 
cited as one reason for its low standing. 

CAMPAIGN FAILS AS FORUM FOR ISSUES 1524 
The presidential elect

1

ion campaign is drawing to a close, and White 
House correspondent Dom Bonafede describes it as a major disappoint-
ment to those who had hoped it would illuminate the policies and per-
sonalities of President Ford and Jimmy Carter. 

GNP SHOWS SMALLEST INCREASE OF THE YEAR 1525 
The flow of petrodollars ... Some new lobbying groups ... The end of 
the age of aerosol. .. Commerce Department releases list of new boy-
cott contacts ... Ford increases farm price supports ... Candidate 
endorsements ... People. 

POSITION PAPERS ON CURRENT POLICY ISSUES 1527 
In papers written expressly for National Journal, Jimmy Carter and 
Gerald R. Ford look at foreign policy - the process by which it is made 
and the record of recent years .... Also, a leading corporation examines 
the impact of water quality legislation. 
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i/~-~-- . 
~er,'s Pollster sajf :.~t, they 

'iemipted · Campai&li 'j Pofots 
When· Fo_rd Was -G~in.ing . ' 

By WARREN WEAVER Jr, 
. IPtdal to Tb• New Yon Tlmfl 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5-The Pres.iden-
:c1ebates helped Jmuny carter W'in the 

· tion because they interrupt~d the ·•~aian at three c:riti<;a'i times when 1 

"'Pfeiident FOl'!l Wall gawn1 on his Demo-
c ,rival. Pa~'.H. C..ddell, the Carter 

. ter, aaid ~y; . 
eh ~e ~ndent of who won , 

or lost, thJ· practical purJ)06e of 
nlng decision by uncertain voters 

who tQat .the Wevlied Joint e.p-
- ances . ~\lief help 11\&ke ' up th~r 

minds, Mr: Caddell t9ld a luncheon meet-
,.ini of the Wastiingtop Press Club: • · 

On each of the three ooculons, Demo- , 
~,-ye· ))()Ila· showed that President FOl"(l 

"cloaina on" Mr. Carter, so that an 
terruption was welcome to the Demo-
uic forces, he said. At the sa,ne time, 
~- Clddell .laid. the · debates h~ped 

111 ·cb®ee ' between the ., Democcatic 
" "and the "ale" Rep~lican. 

• :(:onvlnce Pu\,Uc Abj,ut carter 
epple' coD$1$tently 'SI.W Ford as safe 
10\lnd;' a man. who would not hurt 
country;" the ' polltaker said. "'They 
, not sure what Carter might accom-
;' it ·wa-s OiJt job to con~e the pub-

i :!be nak of Carter u President 
flrth takiilfg." -

,of . ."-the major pub'lic distinctions 
":~d , tbe ,Carter campaign, Mr . 

. timd, · involved the issue of whioh 
. ,. daf4, would provide atronger execu-

ive, leadership, The percentage of votel'I? 
ho ~ed Mr. Carter would "take 

lbar1e" JI elected never dropped below 
:14, whHe those with the same confidence . ~,:i. ~dent n~er reached 50, ~e-·. r The public opinion analyst said . that 

. e impact of the economic ·wue had 

t
-' n "discouraging" from a Democratic 

· of view, clearly secondary to the 
'. actec and personality" of the two 

dates. 
poll,s showed that President Ford 

. seen as more likely to keep taxes 
own and more capable of mana,ing the 

• y. Mr. Carter fina:lly took a amall 
'.OD thJ iisaue of controlling inllation, 

: but Jiis on,iy clear tdvantage· was on abil-
itrtP: make the Government more respon-

• if'r:lle sa.id. i' J •; Neiatf~e Reaction to Dole 
t l After the Vice-Presidential debate, Mr. 
! ~addell said, a share of the voters who 
· ;-,: n,,amv,ly to s.n.ur Robert J. 
• le of Kansas, the Republican Vice-
, entia1' candidate, rose to exceed 

who reacted positively. ' 
. _ survey showed that voters, by 

-33 marg,ini. believed that Bob Dole 
not quailifiea , to be Preslde1,1t and 
•worried. over that belief!i' he .. &add: 
~ddeU main,talned that me "quirky 
ess" ol' the ..,electocat. vote system 
inlmlzed the ·eize -- ~t· tl\e ' O!!tef 
• ,. Ordinarily; he said;· \ popular 

dr'gin' of 'three percent.a~ points 
F result in an electoral, vote 111Mam 
to. 80 instead of the 56-vote majority 
emocrat won. · ' · 
Carter, his poHster emphasized; was 
rst candida.te since Franklin D. 
velt in l 93Z to unseat a,n incumbent 
ent and the only Democrat,ic canda-
• ce Roosevelt, except for Lyndon 
nson in 1964, to win, a 'majority 
popular vote. 1- ·•· • ' • 



(' • ..... --:· ' f~ \ ,·~-1, .• . A-6 , · ~ •111·'11• - " a.;.. . . ' ' ' · ·- - ----~ .,~~ -n~5:,n~ lllN- -,;,,., ... 1
/ __.,, ~ - 1-1. ,1976 . . . . : ·. ; . 

;t·lti1':iif ;esid~rii;"il~i:. .~. 
-~ H'isttPii61itf· , :pclid iSQff :; , -,~ ··•-/', •\·, ! . , '. ,· . ' . ' •. ,; ' . , -· -r,i· E1~ctiO~~~-;G~mP~iPf: 
-- i ~--.. ,w, ... " 

By Stephen u: Aq / ,_·:, /,4 
•· ;•. iJ,'. ,, 

• WuhlnstoeStarStalfWriter •, , :i: · 
W',ben Rogers·(: • . B~ _.,O~ was a~ ' 

1>9~ed brieflX.{"5i'w~~~ ~!-POft. 
of ,counsellor to. the President,· ~er~: 

: ~~=eouncu of~nviron:n; ·oiw- ~:l .... , . . ~~::r:::,~~1l~~ 
:~.it_y. 1and several, sc·ore 'others1whose OJ) P01!lli: .·. ;" lps. One aide specifical• 

· ly; . ~~el;' Raoul-Duvall, is spend• 
-: &pe~i!llties i,iclude comniunicatioils, fng ~substantial amounts , 'of tirnE 

waa.i.p immediate uproar~,~~'.'. 
taxp,~ers, in fact, pa1l~ JQr ,tl)IJ.._.;j 
tiin~ political operatjve for ~esldent 
Ford? ,· ' ~y ~_;:,,.;.i,.A:, ~t, 

S~yen mooths aft~ Ulei-liapiJoint~ 
me$- - and about 31/a. ~nthi1af • .-1 

,,_R'.og¥s l~ft-_the Whi~lt~( .t<>;Jw~ 
~all)'1take o_ver as Ford'.• _camP.4igne:; 
chalfman.'. - th,e Fe.de,al . Ele;~i 

, Coliinissios, .. acting · on thrcie. . C'llD,!t 
pla(Jlii, band&d _do~ il . ntµrit:t{>~: 
-~

0
~use ;t b;~d . ·~o •revi4eri~e ' that 

ant ) >f ~Qf'\On'a political ,activities . 
bacl ~occurred during · his working 
time· as cowiiellor to the "President, 
th~ c:omt?isslon '.could'find ho wropg- . 
doang. , ', . ,.,,.:.: 

But its opinion," signed by Jo&n':a. 
MUl'.PhY, FijC general c;~µns4tli gof 
the real poJnt of the matter: ."We)are . 
mindful that · the underlying . i1sile·· 
herein - when and to what extent 

· sta~ , ~embers to a candida~:·w~ci"I 
are paid from public funda. may per-" 
form campaign related,. tas~s ··-
presepts serious_problems." : .t:·, ,• . , 

The issue - _which has never really 
been resotv~d boils :down to '-th~ 
question of, 'the ex~nt to :Wbl~ll'::an . 
incum~ni ereaide.lit ls •~~owed ti? use . 
governaumf 1>tr•o~el to further his 
eleclioa c(iini,-1ail~ i-', · -: . ,, · · · ' 

• J._. .\:;,'),o._t"" .,._ ' -:•,,• . I • 

AL~OUO.Jt· T"8 ,, P~ID~ 
has _always used some aides 'ln' dual 
roles .;., . as · do incumbent: congresS'I 
meri and senators..:. .the question ,is' 
of even more· consequence ·now ·that" 
· presidential· campaigns · are , subject 
to ~-$21.1 million spendina liJl)it{ltion. , 

After all, even though. Pr~sident 
Ford is subject to the iame .$21.8-rnil-
Uon spending limitation,t as.-5. ,t.im,my · 
,Carter, the real ~e_iling_. ~r•. 9te fqrd 
campaign Is more llke f2r.s. ·infllion 
plus whatevel'. -nt~~i.~•~~ "uae " 
from tbe White House statt· •.. •. · . • · 

And it lin't &i though the '.Whiie · 
House staff cti~sists of Jusra ·couple 

-of people. The lates~ federal' budget 
points out that the White House office 
atone has a staff of about 500 em-
ployes (down from sn in fiscat 1975). 
The cost of running . the·, office is 
about $17 million tl)is,year. . . 

But there are 'presum·ably others in 
the "executive ' office of · the Presi-
dent" upon whose services 'Ford 
could depeQd: They include Ute not 
.inconsiderable resources of . the 660 
employes of the Wh,ie Houi, ,Office 
of Managemen~ an~ ·audgeit f ·atthe 
Council of Economic Adyiser;: .44:, at 

i • international"' ·econopiic' 'poli~y{ na-· ~ach,lng ~e President hi connectior 
tlonahecurlty and world trad~ · --1.,_ • with -· the debates. According t< 

f\.ll/~ffl ·:~~;_;, PROM ·•~ , wiite Schmlllts, Duvall works on campaigr 
, ·....: - ,·, d:; . matters in addition to his regular_ 40 
f nouse, however/ 11,,that these pe9ple hour'week.'. ' 'He •spends a full ,meas 
i ~e _not us_ed ~)' \e i>resi~en_t•~ calll• · , ige :.or ' time ' for the taxpayers,' ! Pait• " - :ex-c,pt Jff~~ w __ . a.i-_ tdn _' ·tit rpo_ ur_ s'- . Schmults-·.said, .. "w, _e_ 're •""ing to_ bt '' n· .. ,. d · ,. 11~~-u, -~ ·. a on ~'l;Aen s; 'i . ,: -'i ;;-, ,. · ,;f•,: sure otit.''.- ' ' · · · t, ,4'-1d / what ,: ate'. . WQrkink";. : urs? _::,· .: •) ' ' '; .. -. , , ·, ' 
,~_•.·~me,tl,llnJ-· we~r_.e.\ie~ur_ ; toJto,wlf!g , __ A~ 10 co~ACT Duval 

bez:.~ itr~alJed ~e ~hOUf .ruJe;!~sa1d tJiroughQuf the week met. ~with n1 ;Ed,~ C .. Schmults, .dep~tf~CO~el . i'ucce$SJ He was out of town with th, 
to ~e-~esfdent. , · • · ,, ,_, . Pr~iid,~ntY substantially •the ,, v,hot 

',-,,ScJuqµlts pointed to a· letter .Whlte : · week _on·:Ford's current~_~mpaig1 
House ; Counsel Philip ,, W. •!Buchen · trip to, the West, which inc~uded th 

· wrote the FEC last year/ I'he!essence : Sf:n Francisco debate; ' · · 
of part of the letter is that a -number '- . \, There · are, of course, other aide 
of employes who . work for tfle.·Pr.esi- :~ 'who accompany the President on hi 
dent - m.uch ,as staff -. ~embe~_of'·· ' political trips several pres 
any incumbennn a fec:ieral 1le~tJ~, . : ; &K(?.il~,t ~t~nographers , who cop 
post - will .also be wor:klrig .on ~ :: ? Ford~~\w.pr4,: anc;J -. tran~crlbe ther 
campaign, buf.that _this is iri lldditiop, r,fo~~butft>n to_,reporte~i ciiverill 
to their official duties: . · · '",·-·.:·· · 11·~ t~ f%: e~! .. -(lnµ1restingly,1 virt1 

. "No precise dividing tirie'O .now; . ·411,fj,: -tord the :President utter. 
exists, nor. ls one likely ,to ~e'-<Ira wn, f -f r ,. chance encounters ·wit 
which clearly indicates · when"''such · . ,':to . <White House grounds,. f< 
employes are ,· performing '1officlail :, .exa '··; ls taken down sten1 
duties and when those·dutles lire po- '.'.tsra ~t,on tape by the Whit 
litical," the letter"_ sa,s,. "So long a• ''Hcf. 1tt.riimicJtlons Agency a11 
these empl~yes' exp¢nd·a substanti!lL ,. ta,-·· · ,)bed. •by White Hou1 
majority (an a'yei'age.,.µi excess of 40 , l~ . der a program set up t 

. h~urs pe_r week) .o(-their ttine ~r( offi-" : ¾• ~i ' orial · Archives to cotle, 
Cl!ll duties; · ~er.e tl,s -~ ne,e1r ~ --~k., i'.~~- :tJ,lpapers and statements). 
tribute any •'~rtion of the salaries o(, •, ;~, · e : White House does n, 
such employei:Jqia;t~l!_tical- . . - :;1.~ ''" 011,;'i!alaries of the President 
tee.'' ;c 1

' .'~'l:',f'-H(< '' ~~''t: tei' •. .;: • bo' may ~e working in co 
· Anybody~:wiib-;llJl ever ~deii ,, , i,.~po1f :tilth .political travel, it do 
the White Hous.e,i:-tliough,.lijiciwa.tli'att t'._aeparate,~ tJ}eir . expenses. Costs . 

, most high-level staff members lworlt ,· ~a~el_iilg:On Air. Force One (at $2,2 
far more. thane ·40 hours a ~-,week , at·: ,· an hourh,.for example, are reimbw 
their jobs . . .R,epo_r.ters tracking down ed to the government by the Pre: 

, White House -,staff , members,t.for. , . __ · dent, Fpr'd Committee, as are tra~ 
~xample, are Just ,as likely, to. 'le,,. . expenses·t,y the President's aides 1 

their phone calls .re~ume~ at, f .m.' ·· political tri~. ·. . · 
as at 7 or 8 p.~ . - . • - l , r 1 , t . ., .· · . ·, 

- ... < • f""-"' ,( 'ct ,It, \' • ' ,l .~ . ' j' • } . ' , ·,,, : • · · _,. SCHMULTS POINTED OUT; ho 
. ONE CR~C ~o,_ DOESN'T be- " ever, th~t -a number of White Hou 
1,eve in tM ,40..~atu\ rule ls. Ala~1 . aides ·who have been working prin, 
Morrisc>n, a la!!?er wl\o has teprt-';, pally on political ~atters have be 
sented Ralp~ "l.-Nader , _ht senrar; - transferred to . the President Fo 
unsuccess~ul attemptst to f~rce pofiti• . ; Commi.ttee. He said these inclu 
cal committees.· to pick up a l~rs,r , seven , fq~Uviduals · who .,perform E 
•~are of the_ cost of presidential sW,f vance J!Jrk i!l connection , with trl 
aides _who participate heavily ,;}o and •another group of seven that 
ca~paigns.. ' ·, eludes ,everal consultants. 

The Wh1~e House Jobs have ~ever · Nevertheless, despite the criticii 
been considered 40-hour-a-weet 1· l d ' i t ·th p "d t' jobs, • except during campaigns/ ' e~e e .aga ¥ e , res1 en s use 
says Morrison. . . , tile Whlie Hous~ staff, it ls clear, 

"No one is 'suggesting that_ Rcjn · , _Scbm~lts. points out, tJ!at Ford, a(1 
Nessen, for instance, can't answer ., alJ,Ja ~, President .. The Presid• 
questions about the campaign . . But •t bu to , iJke h!lrd _acu,ons and ma 
that kind 0f., use of the White House the toug~ decision~ all the time; 
staff is really very small," Morrison ; ha~ to.i~gn,ot not sign bills; h!' ha~ 
contends, compared to the uses that ,;_, • ~on~eme,d aboll;~ / what fore1 
are less visible: There are, be. 'points ;,: . govemm_ ents . "thin~, · ~chmults 
out, •;people whp counsel the. Presi~i~ ;,Q.\l{l~e~a_reeort~r-'._, · . : . 
dent about the matter involving the-1; -' ~M~,;; ~F, .ad~ed. ·, thi~ is the f1 
special • prosecutor, such as advanct 7. ! pr.ident1al campai~ m w_hi~h th1 
persotinel, speech writers; all or .; have been .~xpend1ture; bm1ts 
those 'are coming out of the taxpay-·_,, new rules. The .guidelines and 
ers' budget, but they're · not coming~, : rules aren't ~rr1b~y cl~ar. It's / 

-- out of the $21.8 million that Congress '· l,ir_st year. of pres1denual elect1t 
has limited the candidates to.'' under the FEC ... We've tried to 

. up a p~ess whereby we're goin@ 
live within 'the rules. We're tryinE 
do what's riJZht " 
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\ F~e·-- ---R··-·-o~ wanted to ·•,hf~the j:astern 
., pean matterJ~~_l>,ind.~~l~;• before the · 
. · , I -visits_ to;:N:e'!V~~t~dliew Jersey, 

.... -.------~- --------, where be· e~~,.fo~~unterJnany 
Condnued From A-1 voters of Eas~rQ·Euro~an descent. 

· " ·. . . · . · · Mayor:. RaJptft Per~;,ofCl~Wel,and, 
_ o~er:w_lse ,ts enf!i_gi.n .~ i~ d.e£_eit and who bal a it,titl,~~-f ~const,it~ency, 
distQrtion. . · . ,, . , . \ • i met W,ftb' Porct',:Yest~r~Y .,a ~e.m- . 

-~ .· -. 'i_ ·•.: . . • \ . - . ; . ;" ber or 'iFord'~/rcamp,i,81.l '.'. ltee~ng_, 
·. WEARnfG•A ~ON 011 his. l~pel ·:1commltt~t; Hii•t()ld'-repotters later 
. which sl?elled_J~~•: in· Ukraim~n, that Ford's;~.•v,ry·untortunate cboi~e 
the President •4nt'ilfound the Whit~ of words~!-:. .•~U~d--· the President s 
House ~binet ;;,AQPm . and shook campalg1fi,;l9Dle'J1tli~ .. 
hands with a . i,redommantly . pr;o- ·, He ·Bilid,t!~~e i>r;e1Jdent's record 
Ford group oq~dei:s of_ East __ Euro- . .on selt-del~ i»~at.ton· for captive ~-
peanancet~Y,)9•:.i; . , 1 · · ' :·t1ons fs outs~Q4lng. -~o .one can dis-

The meeting was.-imtiated .by Ford;-, · t' it in t:-?•:/.:, .' •; · ·. . 
_and tQok,p~~e ,.~bpur ~ef~•-~ ;W~S-,:;ce~UF~rd'\ijt ~~£;;c1iierµi mention tile 
to depart,on· ait~paign -t ~J~~·~n ,, . nap •a:t~' ,u.a·~-ap~arance _yesterday at 
New York Bl\·. d:ti~ ta:11ey ,,:4~h;~ .,id.": 7, ~olum_bµs: l)~y • qei:,!P:~_nies in Wash-

. Onp of .. thaJ.:f-~ers lQ\<W~o.r,, ; 'irtgton; buthtsald: /il'\\ . >'i' . . 
"we;re 2si .· ;r;=hin4~ ~~,: .. •.\. ,_ ••~_P "fe:of.the ~Id Worl~ still look 
Many p(the 8" , ,. ,~epiJ)er.w,.pt.~: ,,~ the:!'f!:vr·-W«ld -as the c;nampion of 
the new Etbpi.C 14 .. . : . · > freedom-_: ;- the : ~hampion . of ,human . 
the FPrclCart\paj$Q. · .. , ,.'f~~;fights: ,Arriettta"·Jw bee~ their hope 

"Three mo~.:.>. .,_. .•· 1fn;and . their help. and .w~ will never let 
we'.re ready,' ~· i t ... ,, .,,· g•. fi,';J>tbemdori;',•.·-· ,"' _::'<:; . •· · 
P;i~~~:!~~r~i~t,~~P;: ~ji_F6.; .~ :~;.; •hlle, the ~un-
ientativell of groups, w1th--mem~rs + tries of.Ea11tern Europe are physical-
of . ~li11h, ,) H~garian; , Lithuatuan,; -ly doinl~t,~:'.lth,e.il'- spiri,t is not" _and 
Latvian, . Estom~n, Czecboslov~kia11,;-:~ '.'som~dat~'ey !ill b~ fr~e;" . 
Slov~k and Ukrainian desce~~- .. "n ~- '':' .. ';: Setting!, tqrtb r~Jiat he, ,called ''th~ 
. Among· ·them was Aloysius . . ~a~ .;f•' essence of:. 01y ~.posi'1on, the Presi-
' jews~ • . bead of the Polish Americtn3~"dent c,1eclared:-:tV , .. ' 
Congress,.()ne of those who expressed.,e Y ··, • , ;•,:: ~-· ~- . • 
disbelief at the Ford comment last::-.. ·. · • Fir~t. the·,,countries of. Eastern 
week: Ford personally apologized •· Europe are, o{.~Q,urse, ~ommated by 
last week to Majewski for making -;· the Soviet Un.ion_. Were it not for ~e 
the comment during the debate; >~ . , ..... _pre~ence of . .m~e · ~n 30 R~ssian 

The day after the . debate, the.'.· divisions there,,~,, the countr1e_s of 
President amended his remark, say- . Eastern , E\U'Q~fJ-WQuld long smce 
ing_he does not concede Soviet domi: have achie\'.,~d)~ff!t~~dom. 
nation over Eastern Euopean coun , "Second ·. the 'United States never 
tries. . . ,, ' has does '.noti\JlQ~l and never will 
. He said he should ~ave been; .more · rec~gnize ;taece'·"··:oiia'cqulesce in this 

. precise and later said _he, boped J)e,,, , Soviet" .do , · ·...--,.~~ '\Eastern Eu-
~ad put an end to the misunders~d.:~-, rope. /, :f 
ing. .. , .. ,,, . ,, " ... ,, .. _. 

"I thi~k w~'ve heard the. last ot ".Thi.rd,,,U,ie peop .~ ~f Eas~ern Eu-
that" said White House Press S~l'e-. rope }'~r.:n" fo~.IJ"~dom: whlie their 

· tary Ronald Ness~n a~ter ·Ford's .' couninest may' ~ ~physically dom~-
'elephone call to MaJ~wski. •. . .. ,, , t natedi ijlel1;{~1lit;,lt:1pt;· their spi~it 

But Carter and his runnmi mater _has never ~'een~lt~ii ~nd never will 
Set\. Walter Mondale, have taken.up , be.~dsoP)~daytheywillbefree.' 
~e Ford statement as a campaign . ·F ·, d.; .~.-1-~d-_'.:?-'b'-<1f. 1n,·t,, d to f' ht issue. , , or sa.. •·;. .. 1, · . 11:n s , ig 

, Democra~i~;~'l>tes'id~ntial ;- nominee 
A PRESIDENTIAL aide said Ford , Jimm)"Carter _p~ ,eW!ic issues "with 

called today's meeting because he all the'abi,ity I can command.'' ' 
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Reaction -26- DEBATES ___ _.,. 

Reasoner, Walters Assess Debates 

Barbara Walters and Harry Reasoner agreed Tuesday that 
the debates served treAmerican public well~ but Reasoner said 
they served President Ford better than his Democratic challenger. 

Walters said the debates gave the public a chance to 
better understand the issues at hand. But she concluded that 
they boiled down to a question of trust, not issues. 

Reasoner said the debates helped Ford more than Jimmy 
Carter because people got a more extensive look at ·the President 
than his Rose Garden campaign had previously afforded them. 

Walters suggested that the increased exposure of the 
debates may havehurt Carter. Despite his campaign themes of 
love and trust, Carter showed himself to be just anothe~ 
"rough, tough" politician, increasing voter uncertainty 
about him, she said. 

Reasoner also said that the recent Harris poll, indicating 
that college educated voters are leaning towards Ford, may 
hurt Carter, since the college educated are more likely to vote. 
--Good Morning, America (10/26/76) 
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FINAL FIELD POLL ' 

Californians _ Favor. Ford · 
46% to 40% Over Carter 

• • ,. - ' • . - .• 11 

BY l\'IERVIN D. FIELD ··1 
e 1976 Field Research Corp. ·, · • 

President Ford has increased to six The poll indicated that Proposition 
percentage points hls margin over 14, the controversial farm labor initi-
Democrat Jimmy Carter, the Califor- ative, would be rejected, 47% to 
nia Poll showed Thursday in its final 35%, and Proposition 13, the grey-
voter survey before the election. hound racing initiative, would be 

The President, who had led Carter turned down, ·66% to 18%. Proposi-
44 % to 43 % in a poll taken Oct. 7-8, · tion 14 would, among other things, 
now leads by 46%. to 4Q%, according guarantee farm·workers the right to 
to the latest poll, whlch was taken organize and to · vote for a '-4uon of 
Oct. 25-27. . ·. •· · · . · . their choice by means of the secret 

· _This is the.first t,ime since the cam- ballot, and authorize union organiz-
. paign began thq.t th~ President has ers to enter private property to cam-
had a statistically significant lead · paign. ~- · ' · 
over his opponent. · ,. Proposition 13 would legalize on-

The poll also found that Sen. John ' track oetting at greyhoundraces and 
Tunney has regained a slight lead establish . machinery to award 
over Republican S. I. Hayakawa; licenses to own and operate tracks. 
45% to 43%,. after being tied at 43% The steady increase in Ford's sup-
each earlier in the month: . . port is due to a number of factors. 

Tunney and Hayakawa have been . While _the Democrats are clearly_ the , 
1 

. in -virtually a dead heat since Augu_st;, , Pl~a~~ T~rn. ~o Page _2~· ~~•·. 11 
/ 

- ,' ! . .... ":..' ... 
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